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Item Full Description Value

Give the Gift of Organization

Haven't you always wanted an organized closet?  With this certificate, professional organizer Christie Love will give you two 
hours dedicated to giving your closet an organizational makeover.  Think it'll take longer than that?  No problem - work with 
Christie to upgrade to a package that fits what you need. $60.00

Dinner for Four at Cravin' 
Pizza

Enjoy lunch or dinner for the family at Cravin' Pizza on East Sunshine.  This gift certificate includes one 16" specialty pizza, 
four dinner salads with homemade salad dressing, and four non-alcoholic drinks (tea or soda). $41.00

Car Care Package
Take care of your car inside and out with this fabulous package from Auto Magic/Jiffy Lube.  Includes: one Signature Service 
Oil Change, one Express Detail service, and one full service car wash. $94.00

Get It Clean & Protected with 
Wood ReNew & Tile Too

Do you have dirty tile floors?  Or maybe you have a deck you need to clean and protect?  Whatever it is, this $350 gift 
certificate towards any service Wood ReNew & Tile Too offers will get you motivated.  They restore decks, fences and other 
types of exterior wood as well as clean and protect tile, grout, and hardwood flooring. $350.00

Townhouse Suite at Ramada 
Oasis plus $50 to Fire & Ice

This Townhouse Suite at the Ramada Oasis Convention Center is breathtaking!  A bi-level suite complete with living area, wet 
bar, kitchenette and half bath - and that's just the lower floor!  A beautiful, winding solid-wood staircase leads to the upper 
level, where you'll find a private king bedroom, full bath, and 4 person Jacuzzi tub.  You'll also get $50 to Fire and Ice with this 
great package! $350.00

Refresh Spa Package for 
Two at Nu Essence Spa

Grab a girlfriend and get pampered for a day at one of 417land's hottest spas.  This package includes: two 60 minute 
Swedish massages, two 60 minute classic facials, two 60 minute spa manicures, and two 60 minute spa pedicures. $440.00

Two Months of Group Music 
Lessons at Pellegrino's

You've always wanted to learn to play an instrument - here's your chance!  This certificate is good for two months of group 
music lessons.  You have the choice of learning guitar or drums. $110.00

Two Months of Group Art 
Lessons at Pellegrino's

Let the inner artist in you blossom through two months of group art lessons at Pellegrino's School of Music and Art.  You 
choose the class!  From drawing to painting to mixed media, there's plenty to choose from. $110.00

One Month's Lessons at 
Sonshine Performing Arts 
Academy

Are you ready to dance?  Use these lessons to learn dance yourself - from ballet, jazz, tap or ballroom.  Or, you can use them 
for your child to learn a variety of dance forms, from classical ballet to hip hop to musical theater. $60.00

Join the Dance Revolution
With this guest special, you can attend one group class, a Friday class, and your own private lesson with Don McCarty.  For 
private lesson can choose from Latin, Swing, Ballroom, or Country Western style of dance. $80.00

Fine Dining at Twilight Grille
Enjoy some of Springfield's best food in a fine dining atmosphere at Twilight Grille with two $50 gift certificates.  With an 
expansive, delightful menu, you're sure to walk away more than satisfied.  (Twilight Grille located at 1717 E Cherokee) $100.00

Two Passes to World's 
Largest Toy Museum

Everyone knows Branson is home to some of the best shows and entertainment in the world, but it's also home to the World's 
Largest Toy Museum.  Walk through the doors and step back into your childhood.  The museum is home to thousands of toys 
including exhibits displaying trains, dolls, puppets, and more. $67.60

Three Stylish Necklace & 
Earring Sets With these great sets, you'll have some great jewelry to complement numerous outfits! $51.00

Eight Weeks of Gymnastics

A great activity, gymnastics develops balance, strength, flexibility, agility, coordination, self-confidence, self-control, and 
concentration.  Send your boy or girl to an eight week gymnastic session, annual registration fee included.  Or, get this as a 
gift for your kid in your life, be it niece, nephew, or friend! $107.00

BugZero General Pest 
Treatment

You need it, so why not get it here and support DCO?  This certificate is good for one general pest control treatment on a 
single family residence within a 20 mile radius of Springfield.  It targets up to two general insect pests.  Treatment does not 
include termites, carpenter ants, or brown recluse spiders. $150.00

Three Free Months at Ozark 
Mountain Gymnastics

Three free months of gymnastics lessons!  Classes are available for girls and boys of all ages (starting at 18 months).  Ozark 
Mountain Gymnastics: building your child's self-confidence, one skill at a time. $153.00
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Professional Home Cleaning 
Services

Who doesn't want a little help getting to those nooks and crannies of your home?  Let DomesticAide take care of the deep 
cleaning with this certificate!  You'll receive the professionally services of a fully trained, fully equipped, and insured crew of 
two people for THREE hours.  And the satisfaction of a fresh, clean home. $180.00

Japanese Bamboo Sumi-e 
Custom Framed

This outstanding signed print of Japanese Bamboo Sumi-e is signed by artist Allan McKelvy and custom matted and framed.  
A beautiful addition to the decor of any home! $175.00

Jay Turser Vintage 
Stratacaster Guitar

Have you always wanted to learn to play guitar?  Or, maybe your kids do?  Or, you already play and you just have to have a 
new guitar?  Whatever your need, we've got you covered with this Jay Turser Vintage Stratacaster Guitar!  Includes 3 pick up, 
5 way electronics, and a whammy bar!!  Plus a how-to DVD!  If you need lessons, just check out the auction item from 
Pellegrino's School of Music in the About Town section. $300.00

Kathy Van Zeeland Handbag

Add this stylish handbag by Kathy Van Zeeland to your wardrobe!  Designer Kathy Van Zeeland is committed to using new, 
exclusive materials of the highest quality and focusing on the most fashionable trends of the season.  This bag is the perfect 
size and has a beautiful sheen to it! $90.00

Cake Pops!  Two dozen of 
them! Enjoy this treat from the newest sweet rage in Springfield - Cake Pops from The Cake Pop Company!! $42.00
Panera Bagels for a Year! Great for office or home!  For 12 months, once a month you get to stop by Panera for a dozen of your favorite bagels! $110.00

Photo Session for Your 
Favorite Pet Plus 8x10 Print

Your pet's already a part of your family, so shouldn't there be a picture on your wall? With this certificate from Freedom 
Photography, you'll receive a 30 minute photo session for your pet, an 8 x 10 print, AND $25 to Affordable Framers to get the 
perfect frame!  Session can be at their studio on Commercial Street or within a 15 mile radius if you'd like it to be outside or at 
a specific location.  And yes, you can jump in the photo, too!        Donors:  Freedom Photography and Affordable Framers $112.00

Silpada Designs Silver 
Bracelet

This beautiful sterling silver cha-cha garnet bracelet will look stunning on you!  Or make a fabulous gift for one of your favorite 
ladies!  As always, Silpada Designs handcrafted Sterling Silver jewelry celebrates only the highest standard in quality, style, 
and craftsmanship. $128.00

Cashmere Wrap
This beautiful orange wrap is 100% cashmere! Ideal as an every day or special occasion accessory, soft, lightweight 
cashmere is perfect for gracing your shoulders.  Add a touch of class to any outfit! $359.00

Shape Coach Wellness 
Consultation

With your own Shape Coach, you'll receive a specific action plan to help you get into the shape you want.  Wellness 
consultation is three hours total, and includes body fat analysis, fitness assessment, kitchen intervention, and dietary analysis 
and meal planning.  Don't worry, you can split it into three different one hour sessions.  Get ready to create a clear pathway to 
success! $250.00

White Party Premium Swag 
Bag

Missed the first ever DCO White Party in May 2010?  That's ok!  Bid on this item to enjoy a premium White Party swag bag 
full of amazing products/certificates!  Plus, get $50 to shop at White House Black Market for next year's White Party! $450.00

White Party Premium Swag 
Bag

Missed the first ever DCO White Party in May 2010?  That's ok!  Bid on this item to enjoy a premium White Party swag bag 
full of amazing products/certificates! $400.00

Flame & Flair Gift Basket
Filled with all kinds of smell good and other fabulous goodies from one of Springfield's hottest boutiques, you'll love this 
amazing gift basket from Flame & Flair! $51.00

Family Membership to Cox 
Fitness Centers (6 months)

Now you have no excuses for not going to the gym - the entire family can go together with this six month membership to Cox 
Fitness Centers.  Redeem at the Meyer Center and get access to all four locations (Cox North, The Meyer Center, Republic, 
and Willard).  Activities for the whole family abound - kids, nutrition, aquatics, personal training, and massage therapy! $682.00

So Go Airsoft Private Party

What is airsoft?  It's similar to paintball without the paint.  Airsoft guns are replica style plastic guns that shoot plastic pellets.  
Often used in military simulations and police training exercises, you'll get the chance to play in So Go's 4,000 square foot 
facility and play capture the flag and other exciting games.  Party is for 8 people and includes guns, full face masks, and 
pellets for a one hour private party. $130.00
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"Corner of Venice" Signed & 
Numbered by Artist Greg 
Carter

This beautiful giclee print by Greg Carter has been custom framed and mounted, ready to be on display in your home.  There 
have been no previous limited edition prints of "Corner of Venice" - and you're getting one of only 1,120 in the world!! $480.00

Posh Maternity Gift 
Certificate

Springfield's favorite maternity boutique is the perfect place to get gifts for moms-to-be or even for your special little someone 
as they have great kids/baby clothes! $60.00

The Track Family Fun Parks 
at Branson

Have a blast in Branson with these 10 Track Cards!  Each track card is good for one Go-Kart, Bumper Boat, Mini Golf OR 
Laser Tag!  These cards will NEVER EXPIRE and can be used at any of the 5 The Track locations in Branson.  The Track is 
where kids feel like grown-ups and grown-ups act like kids!! $95.00

Private Party at 1984 Arcade

Hold your own private party for up to 100 guests at 1984 Arcade in downtown Springfield!  It's 'all you can play' for two hours 
and you'll love the 50 plus arcade games from the '80's, including Ms. Pac Man and Space Invaders.  Great for Birthday 
Parties or just a bunch of friends who want to have fun! $180.00

Tickets to Ozark Murder 
Mysteries Dinner Theatre

In this fantastic dinner theatre, old loves, rivalries, and ambitions surface as a wedding is interrupted by murder.  Not only is 
the audience challenged to determine who did it, they are drawn into the event themselves.  Guests interact with characters 
during dinner and attempt to solve the mystery over wedding cake.  Includes two tickets valid until October 17, 2010. $80.00

Branson Zipline & Canopy 
Tours

View the Ozarks in a whole new light through the Branson Zipline & Canopy Tours!  With two tickets for an Ozarks Xplorer 
Canopy Tour, you'll take a guided journey for 2 1/2 hours into the natural wonders of the Ozarks.  Trek across swinging 
suspension bridges, cross walkways covered in the canopy, and literally soar into adventure! $200.00

Walt Disney World Park 
Hopper Passes

Take your family to the place "Where Dreams Come True" with four one-day Park Hopper Passes.  Choose from a magical 
experience at one of four unique theme parks:  the Magic Kingdom Park, Epcot, Disney's Hollywood Studios, or Disney's 
Animal Kingdom Theme Park.  Passes valid today through June 2012. $524.00

Decked Out Remote Control 
Corvette from Ridemakerz

A great item for your kids - or the kid in you!  This 2010 Chevy Corvette C6R is fully functional with remote control and 
rechargeable battery pack and decked out with all the accessories. $100.00

Five One Hour Sessions at 
Batting Cages/Pitching 
Tunnels

Casey at Bat is a great place for your kids to sharpen their softball/baseball skills.  And this certificate for five one-hour 
sessions is just what they need!  Use it all for one person, or even split it up so that five kids each get one hour!  Certificate 
applies to either batting cages or pitching tunnels. $125.00

Pilates Lessons at Dynamic 
Body

Dynamic Body has NEW Pilates equipment and they want to use it to give you a fit body from sole to soul.  With these four 
Pilates lessons, you'll be on your way to the ultimate strength and balance.  Great for veteran Pilates students OR newbies! $100.00

Holiday Cards, 
Announcement or Invitation 
Design & Printing

You'll love the creativity of Barbara Neely Designs!   They're designs you won't see anywhere else!  With this gift certificate, 
get $50 of cards, announcements or invitations for your upcoming party or holiday.  Plus, a minimum order of $75 with 
Barbara Neely Designs will get you a custom design just for your family! $50.00

Facial, Makeover & Product 
at Merle Norman

Need help putting together a new look for a special occasion?  Or maybe you want a new every day look?  Merle Norman can 
help you!  With this certificate, you will receive a facial, makeover, plus a gift of Merle Norman product. $75.00

Night Stay at Double Tree 
Plus 10 Appetizers at 
Houlihan's

Enjoy a one night stay at the award-winning Double Tree Hotel on N Glenstone and then join your friends for an appetizer 
party at Houlihan's with 10 free appetizer gift cards.  Use it for yourself or for that special guest coming into town!  (note: Gift 
cards must be used at the Houlihan's at the Double Tree) $150.00

Partylite Sunesta Hurricane 
with Candle The perfect addition to your home, this Sunesta Hurricane from Partylite comes complete with a Partylite unscented candle. $75.00

Hermann Wine Trail Tickets
Enjoy seven of the finest wineries in the Hermann area at the annual Hermann Wine Trail.  Travel along the trail of seven 
different wineries as each one pairs food and wine samples on Saturday, November 20 and  Sunday, November 21, 2010. $60.00

Three Rounds of Sporting 
Clays at Ozark Shooters

It's time to get out your shotgun and sharpen your shooting.  Each of these three rounds gives you 50 sporting clays at Ozark 
Shooters in Walnut Shade, just off of  Hwy 65 between Ozark and Branson. $69.00

Relax Spa Package at 
Esthetiques

Are you needing some time to yourself to relax?  Esthetiques can help you with that!  This package includes one and a half 
hours of relaxation - a Swedish massage and pedi soak.  Enjoy! $80.00
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Home Brewery Gift 
Certificate

Do you enjoy making your own wine and beer at home?  Or maybe you've always wanted to but didn't know where to start?  
Then this item is for you!  With this $100 gift certificate you can get started with a basic kit and some great upgrades, too! $100.00

Dog Training with a Lifetime 
Guarantee from Bark Busters

From separation anxiety, nuisance barking, aggression, puppy training, and any other problem you may be having with your 
dog, Bark Busters has got you covered.  Professionally trained dog trainer Stan Murray will come to your home as much as 
necessary to help you out.  Bark Busters provides a lifetime guarantee of support, which means that if during the life of your 
dog, you require additional training, a trainer will return free of charge.  And, they are world-wide, so if you  move, the 
guarantee goes with you and the trainer in your area will help you out. $500.00

Bronze The Tanning Salon 
Gift Basket

Stay bronze and beautiful with this fabulous gift basket from Springfield's most exclusive luxury tanning salon.  Includes: two 
airbrush sessions or 40 minutes tanning, body scrub, and self tanning for faces by Body Drench. $97.00

Churchill Coffee Company 
Gift Basket

This great basket includes your favorites from Churchill's - plenty of Sinless Pastry and Breakfast Blend coffee plus their 
exclusive Coffee Jelly. $40.00

Malibu Rum Flavored 
Cupcakes from Sweet 
Susie's Sweets

Enjoy some of the best cupcakes you've ever had with a little Malibu Rum flavor cooked right in!  These amazing treats from 
Sweet Susie's Sweets will rock your world! $80.00

Four Tickets to Drury 
Panthers Basketball

Are you an avid Panthers fan?  Then you'll want these tickets to the inaugural basketball season in the new O'Reilly Event 
Center at Drury University.  All four tickets must be used for the same game.  Enjoy a night of basketball and support DCO! $60.00

Eight Week Session at 
Success Naturally Yoga 
Center

Treat yourself to one eight week session of yoga at Success Naturally Yoga and Image Center.  The Success Naturally Yoga 
Center offers a wide variety of yoga classes, ranging from beginner level to advanced, high intensity yoga.  Includes one-time 
registration fee for first-time customers. $120.00

One Month Training with 
Cooper Tennis Academy

Your kids will love Cooper Tennis Academy, whether beginner or advanced.  The Academy uses age appropriate training 
using the latest proven training techniques.  Their goal is not only to make sure each individual player has all the components 
but learns all aspects correctly and perfects each one to every players absolute best ability. $220.00

One Month Training with 
Cooper Tennis Academy

Your kids will love Cooper Tennis Academy, whether beginner or advanced.  The Academy uses age appropriate training 
using the latest proven training techniques.  Their goal is not only to make sure each individual player has all the components 
but learns all aspects correctly and perfects each one to every players absolute best ability. $220.00

Coach Purse
You'll be styling with this awesome Coach purse!  It has tons of inside storage space with a zipper compartment in the middle.  
And the beautiful color goes with almost anything! $298.00

Spagirl Gourmet Gift Basket

Spagirl Gourmet was created as the recipe for natural, nutritious, ageless skincare.  Their aloe-based, antioxidant rich, 
paraben free products blend natural botanicals with fruit extracts to pamper and care for the skin naturally.  Experience it 
yourself with this great basket!  Includes extra hydrating body lotion, whipped sugar body scrub,  lotion samples, and a $25 
gift certificate. $62.00

Lids or Hatworld Gift Cards

Get that cap-wearing family member a gift they'll love with this $60 gift certificate to Lids or Hatworld.  Valid at any Lids or 
Hatworld location or even use it online!  Plus, it actually comes in the form of four $15 gift cards so you can divide it out if you 
want. $60.00

Catering Gift Certificate with 
Grant's American Restaurant

Grant's American Restaurant is a fabulous new restaurant in Ozark across from Lambert's.  With this great gift certificate, 
they'll come to you!  Certificate value is $150 which means you'll be able to feed the entire office a great meal! $150.00

Ozarks YMCA 6 Month 
Family Membership

Why the YMCA?  Because it's great for the entire family!  It's so much more than just a fitness center.  The YMCA makes you 
part of a movement to create strong kids, strong families, and strong communities. $454.00

Lunch With a Local Celebrity Enjoy lunch at Tea Bar and Bites with one of the areas favorite newsies - KSPR news anchor Michelle Sherwood! $0.00
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A Night at The Cove in 
Kimberling City Plus $25 to 
The Bearded Clam

Enjoy a one night stay for two adults at The Cove in Kimberling City, located right on Table Rock Lake.  While there, enjoy 
breakfast lunch or dinner on the beautiful lake at The Bearded Clam. $100.00

Perfect combo: Springfield 
Cards & Ebbets Field

Enjoy a night out with a Friday, August 13 game against the Corpus Christi Hooks.  The game doesn't begin until 7:10 so 
you'll have plenty of time to use the $25 Ebbets Field gift certificate that comes with the tickets!                    Donated by: 
Springfield Cardinals and Ebbets Field $46.00

Horse Riding Lessons
Get your little one out there in the saddle with these private horse riding lessons at Sac River Stables.  You'll receive two thirty 
minute private lessons with a CHA certified trainer.  For ages 3 and up. $50.00

White Sox vs Royals Game

These Diamond Club seats are padded and plush as you would expect and located in the heart of Kauffman Stadium at the 
prime Field Level, behind home plate. Look under the bid sheet for a chart to see exactly where you'll be seated for this great 
weekend game.  Includes a one night stay at any Drury Brand hotel (except Drury Plaza). $240.00

Wash Your Car for a Year

With car washes starting at $3, you'll be able to wash your car every other week for an entire year -  plus some!  Plus, they 
have fabulous free vacuums!  You're actually getting four $25 gift cards, so you can even split them up and share them with 
friends and family members. $100.00

Car Washes & Oil Change - 
Great Car Care

Take great care of your car with $100 at In & Out Car Wash (that's 33 car washes!) plus an oil change at Goodyear at the 
Battlefield Mall. $130.00

Branson Landing Getaway
Enjoy a night away at the beautiful Branson Landing with one night at the Hilton, $40 to Waxy O'Shea's, two entrees and top 
shelf guacamole at Cantina Laredo, and $25 to Joe's Crab Shack! $335.00

Family Fun Weekend
Enjoy a weekend full of family fun with four passes each to Dickerson Park Zoo and the Discovery Center.  Create memories 
that will last a lifetime! $64.00

Zoo Fun Plus Lunch at 
Dagwood's Make it a complete day with $20 to Dagwood's for lunch or dinner plus four passes to the beloved Dickerson Park Zoo! $48.00

Homemakers's Delight
Perfect for your next family meal!  Includes great product from Homemade Gourmet, a tray to serve on, and five free daily 
breads from Breadsmith, your favorite bread stop. $73.00

No Need to Brown Bag It 
Anymore

We've got you covered for lunch!  With $15 to D'Arpino's, $15 to Maria's Mexican Restaurant, and $20 to Fuddruckers, you'll 
have a great week of lunches on the town! $50.00

A Branson Favorite Plus One 
Night at The Stone Castle

Enjoy a larger-than-life depiction of Noah and the Ark and then enjoy a night away from home at the beautiful Stone Castle in 
Branson. $189.00

Styling You
Look good and feel great with style coaching from Nicole Taylor!  After your consultation you'll be ready to shop with this $20 
gift certificate to Styles Boutique. $270.00

Theatre Date Night
Enjoy a date night full of laughter at one of Springfield Little Theatre's comedy performances.  Start out at Trolley's for dinner, 
or head there after the performance to top off the night. $71.00

Moda Makeover
Get a full makeover with this great package that includes a haircut from downtown hair hotspot Salon Moda and then get a 
few friends and work out at Fitness 19 with four individual month memberships (one membership certificate per individual). $110.00

Party on the Boogie Buggy
Perfect for any party, the Boogie Buggy will take you where you need to go in style!  Great for birthday, bachelor/bechelorette, 
anniversary, or just a night on the town!  Plus, you can start or end your bash at Parlor 88 with this $50 gift card. $230.00

Three's a Charm
You and two friends can encourage each other as you work out at Fitness 19 with these one month memberships, and then 
jump over to Supercuts for a super haircut! $102.00

Marshalls Shopping Spree 
plus Dry Cleaning

Go on a shopping spree at Marshalls with this $50 gift card, and don't worry about it if you get something that requires dry 
cleaning - you've got this $10 gift certificate for Fremont Center Cleaners at Fremont and Battlefield! $60.00
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Meals for An Entire Day

We've got your meals covered for the entire day!  Start out at Big Momma's, then move to The Grotto for lunch, and make 
your last stop at Whole Hog Cafe for an amazing BBQ dinner. You'll go home fully satisfied!  Plus, you'll have enough to buy 
your friend's meals, too! $65.00

Get Louie the Cardinals 
Mascot at Your Party!

That's right, bid on this item and not only do you get these great Springfield Cardinals items, but Louie will also come to 
YOUR party for an entire hour!  So, make your little cardinal happy and start bidding! $75.00

Ultimate Teeth Care
Get that beautiful, white smile you've always wanted with this at home whitening/bleaching kit from Michael Beasley, DDS 
and then you can keep it that way with the outstanding Philips Sonicare toothbrush. $400.00

Ultimate Dog Lover Package
Take care of your little buddy with these great treats and toys, and even give him a day to make some new friends with a day 
at Camp Bow Wow! $65.00

Lunch and Dessert for Four 
at the Branson Landing

Enjoy four delicious lunches at Texas Land & Cattle and then walk down to The Fudgery for a dessert of a slice of mouth-
watering fudge! $69.00

Mary Frances Purse You'll be walking in style with this high class beaded Mary Frances purse! $175.00
Granite Cutting Board Prep your food on a classic, stylish granite cutting board that will last a very long time! $50.00

All You Need to Get Fit
Get the personalized help you need to be in your best shape possible with personal training.  In addition, you'll get a month 
membership for you and a friend to Fitness 19 and $25 to buy the workout gear or equipment you need! $215.00

Girly Styles
Get that little special someone in your life the perfect gift!  She'll look precious with these vintage flowers in the headbands 
and beanies, and she'll stay plenty warm with these adorable baby leg warmers. $80.00

Coach Dog Collar and Leash Your dog will be the talk of the neighborhood with this gorgeous set of a Coach brand dog collar and matching leash! $136.00
Suede Leather KC Chiefs 
Jacket

Stay committed to your favorite team by wearing this genuine suede leather jacket.  Featuring the Chiefs embroidered on the 
front and arrowhead logo patch embroidered on the back, everyone will know you're a proud KC Chiefs fan! $100.00

One Night Stay at The 
Mansion at Elfindale

Enjoy a night in town at the beautiful bed and breakfast at The Mansion at Elfindale.  Use it for yourself or to treat an out of 
town guest! $135.44

Cut & Highlight with Shannon 
Calvin at Vibe Salon

Give yourself a whole new look with a cut and highlight from Shannon at Vibe Salon.  The salon is located in the center of 
town (Battlefield and Fremont) so you can work it into your day easily! $85.00

Millwood Dining Membership
With a dining membership, you'll have a private, upscale dining option to take guests and clients.  Plus, you have access to 
the private rooms for parties and get-togethers for no charge.  A beautiful place with wonderful food! $50.00

Tattoo Removal Treatment

Do you have a tattoo from a crazy night with the guys (or girls!) that you wish you could have removed?  Well, here's your 
chance with one treatment of laser tattoo removal.  Typical treatment period for a removal is 3 to 5 treatments; factors such 
as ink color and size will determine number of treatments needed. $100.00

Financial Planning Services

You know what you want in life.  Waddell & Reed can help you answer your financial questions and develop a plan that's 
focused on helping you work toward your goals.  By beginning the process of developing a financial analysis and plan today, 
you provide yourself with better opportunities to achieve the financial future that you would like to enjoy tomorrow. $800.00

Preston Dial Photography 
Portrait Session & 16x20 
Print Plus Framing Gift 
Certificate

Preston Dial's personal approach to your family, senior, or other portrait session is unmatched and his artistic and sensational 
eye for the unique and authentic produces truly amazing results.  Whether the innocent light in a newborn's eyes, the spirit in 
a High School senior, or the love between family members, Preston's attention to detail will capture images which both tell a 
story and preserve memories.  With this certificate, you'll receive a portrait session with Preston ,a 16 x 20 print, and $25 to 
Affordable Framers $425.00

Fire Up the Grill
This great utensil set comes in it's own case and the basket is loaded with seasonings and sauces.  It's time to start planning 
your next BBQ! $100.00

Pandora Bracelet with World 
Health Charm

Experience the beautiful Pandora jewelry collection with your own Pandora charm bracelet.  This lovely piece comes with 
your first charm - a World Health Charm to remind you of the work DCO is doing right here in Southwest Missouri! $185.00
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Lowe Alpine Backpack

You'll be ready for your next outdoor adventure with this awesome backpack!  The people who make Lowe Alpine backpacks 
custom fit their packs to the unique contours of your body with their adjustable Torso Fit® system. Lowe Alpine backpacks are 
a good choice wherever the winding road takes you. $200.00

Bubbly & Moonshine
Have a little - actually, a lot! - of fine together with some Bitch Bubbly for her and some ol' fashioned moonshine for him.  Also 
includes some Belvedere vodka for kicks! $0.00

Cut, Style & Wax Service at 
W3 Salon Take a day for your beauty needs with a haircut, style, and wax service with Krystal Owen at W3 Salon. $55.00
Highlight, Cut, Style & 
Kerastase Hair Product

Get beautified by Donnie Treese at W3 with a highlight, cut and style.  Plus, get some fabulous Kerastase product.  Includes 
luminous softening shampoo, softening essence, and softening treatment masque. $165.00

Gift Certificate for Retail 
Items at W3

This $100 gift certificate is good for any retail item at W3, so you can mix and match the products to get what fits your hair 
needs best! $100.00

Social Suppers Gift 
Certificate

Enjoy dinner at home but with less work and still give your family a delicious, nutritious meal - all with this gift certificate to 
Social Suppers.  See below bid sheet for menu information.  The menu variety changes nearly every month! $54.00

Romantic Night at Home

Enjoy a romantic night with your sweetie with this lovely basket.  Includes two bottles of Bitch Bubbly champagne, one dozen 
chocolate covered strawberries from Edible Arrangements, gift certificate for two filets at Harter House, and two mini 
Belvedere vodka bottles. $65.00

Collector Coca-Cola Bottles
The perfect gift for that Coca-Cola collector in your life!  This set of fifteen 8 oz and six 9.3 oz collector's edition bottles 
includes everything from American Idol edition to Disneyland 50th Anniversary edition! $85.00

Beer and Pizza
You've got all you need here for a night with the guys - a variety of beers to satisfy everyone's tastes and six $5 off coupons 
for pizza at Domino's! $55.00

Children's Art Desk - includes 
supplies!! Let your child explore his/her inner artist at this great art desk!  Plus, you get all the art supplies you could need! $267.00
Whitening Kit from  John D. 
Hume, DDS Get back that beautiful white smile with a whitening kit from favorite local dentist, John D. Hume, DDS! $465.00
Whitening Kit from John D. 
Hume, DDS Get back that beautiful white smile with a whitening kit from favorite local dentist, John D. Hume, DDS! $465.00

Kansas Motor Speedway - 
October 2-3, 2010

Be a part of the excitement of NASCAR with these two tickets and track passes to Kansas Motor Speedway.  Tickets are for 
Saturday's Nationwide Series race AND Sunday's Sprint Cup Series Race.  Track passes are valid for the Sprint fanwalk and 
pre-race festivities in the infield on Sunday.  You'll have a blast!! $500.00

Courtside Seats to MSU vs 
SIU Basketball Game

You'll be right in the action with these courtside seats to the Missouri State vs SIU Basketball game.  As if the seats aren't 
enough, you'll also have access to the exclusive PRIME Overtime Club!  (You're responsible for food purchases.)  As the 
schedule was not solidified at time of event, game date is TBD. $200.00

Shop Bobby Chan at 
Branson Landing Enjoy stylish men's shopping at its finest at one of the newest shops at the Branson Landing with this $50 gift card! $50.00

Gymnastics Birthday Party 
Plus Cake

Throw your little one a birthday party everyone will enjoy at Ozark Mountain Gymnastics.  This package includes all you need 
for up to 15 kids - plates, napkins, forks, and even a cake!  DCO's very own Ingrid makes some of the best custom cakes and 
cupcakes around and she'll do a cake for up to 20 people just for you! $150.00

Dinner at The Tower Club 
Plus Symphony Tickets

Enjoy a night out for two starting with dinner at the amazingly luxurious Tower Club and then move on over to Juanita K 
Hammons Hall for a wonderful concert by the Springfield Symphony Orchestra. $141.00

Indulge: Haircut & Pedicure
Enjoy a day of indulgence with a haircut from Ryan Boyle at the local salon favorite Karma Salon and then move on over to 
The Inn for an express pedicure. $70.00



2010 Beach Bash Silent Auction

Massages at Tranquility 
Massage Studio Plus 
Relaxing Bath Salts from 
Bath Junkie

Visit Tranquility Massage Studio for a one hour massage and let all your stresses melt away.  And this package comes with 
two massages - keep them both or even give one away as a gift!  And you'll get bath salts from Bath Junkie that you can take 
in to be scented as you wish! $140.00

Local Stops Rock
Start your day at a downtown favorite hotspot at Gailey's Breakfast Cafe and then end it in Ozark at the new hotspot, Grant's 
American Restaurant. $50.00

Aretha Franklin tickets
Treat yourself and a friend to a night with The Queen of Soul at the brand new O'Reilly Family Event Center on the evening of 
Saturday, October 30. $0.00

Car Detailing at Autonique
Get your car looking nearly brand new again with this gift certificate to Autonique in Springfield.  They'll wash, wax, and detail 
the interior of your car and practically make it like new! $150.00

Car Detailing at Autonique
Get your car looking nearly brand new again with this gift certificate to Autonique in Springfield.  They'll wash, wax, and detail 
the interior of your car and practically make it like new! $150.00

Party at Pizza House
Who doesn't love some thin crust pizza from Pizza House??  With these two $25 gift cards, you'll be able to throw your own 
pizza party and enjoy some of Springfield's best local pizza! $50.00

$50 to Lili's Diner - a 
downtown favorite!

Whether you choose the BYO Burger, or the fabulous breakfast that's served all day - any selection you make at Lili's will 
leave you completely satisfied and wanting to return for your next meal!  With this gift card, you'll be able to eat a few meals 
there and even buy a few for a friend! $50.00

Houston Ballet II at Juanita K 
Hammons Hall for the 
Performing Arts

Treat your future - or current - ballerina to an amazing performance by the Houston Ballet II, the second company to the 
acclaimed Houston Ballet.  Offering a repertory evening with a satisfying variety of both classical and contemporary works, 
you'll leave inspired! $50.00

Photography Certificate from 
Robbins Photography

Heather Robbins is one very talented photographer!  And you get to experience her talent with this $100 gift card towards any 
service/product at Robbins Photography.  (see attached pricing sheet for description of service/product prices)  Plus get $25 
to Affordable Framer! $125.00

Two Tickets to Wine Walk 
VIP Uncorked! Plus Wine

Enjoy a wonderful night of wine tasting at our annual Wine Walk event in downtown Springfield.  Plus get into the exclusive 
VIP Uncorked! event and a bottle of the 2007 Alexander Valley Zinfandel. $120.00

Trolley's Special
Enjoy two bottles of Trolley's very own label vodka - the Private Reserve, to be exact.  Plus get two $25 gift cards to Trolley's 
downtown bar and grill! $91.00

Bret Michaels Concert 
Tickets

That's right, you and a friend are going to the Roses and Thorns Tour at The Shrine on August 26, 2010 with these great 
tickets! $70.00

KC & The Sunshine Band at 
the Fair

See one of the hottest bands of the 70's at the Ozark Empire Fair on Saturday, July 31!  Also includes two general admission 
fair tickets. $42.00


